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he Environmental Global Village

Scientists warn that over the
next few decades the green-
house effect will cause the
greatest climate changes since
the glaciers retreated 10 000
years ago.
As the atmosphere warms, the
planet's whole heat circulation
system will be speeded up,
disrupting temperature, storm
and rainfall patterns every-
where. In turn this will upset

Sage-old food-production, set-
Stiement, economic and lit estyle
Spatterns.
«;One of the most disturbing
Schanges will be a rise in sea
'~levels, caused partly by ther-
Smal expansion of water and

partly by melting icecaps. Low
i bas boeon e of State of the Air A mixture of riging air coastlines around the world
oven aggressive, poflutants creates a will be tlooded, and some
nt. This must now Inew balance of gases in island nations face threats to
d by prudence, sef The almosphere is as thin and the sky and hazardous their very existence in the ceni-

mdrset o b fragile as the dew on an apple. fallout on the land andtuyaa.



At the same time world scien-
tists predict that there will be
less ralnf ail in some of the
world's great breadbaskets,
including the centre of North
America and parts of China
and the Soviet Union.
Finally, acidic air pollution has
become a serious problemn in
Canada and parts of the United
States, Europe and Asia over
the past two decades. Around
the world 200 to 250 million t
a year of sulphur and nitrogen
gases are released into the
atmosphere to form sulphuric
and nitric acids.
A growing number of scien-
tists and political leaders say
that the world has to reduce its
air pollution dramatically in
order to save the atmosphere
and the life which depends on
it. But this will be a difficuit
challenge. About 90 per cent
of global energy cornes from
carbon-based fuels: oîl, coal,
gas and wood. The burning of
these fuels and smelting of
millions of tonnes of ruetal ores
supports industrial societies.

State of the Water

it unfit for use. In other
cases, people are pumping
out shallow underground
water supplies far faster thani
nature can replenish them.

In the last few centuries,
people have cut and burned
one-third of the world's origi-
nal forests, and the rate of
loss has been accelerating
rapidly in the past couple of
decades. A century ago there
were about 15 million 1cM 2

of tropical forests, but now
there are only 9 million. A
common estimate is that
every year the world loses as
Much as 150 000 to 200 000

of other forests in central
Europe starting to decay, and
similar damage is found in
Parts of eastern Canada and
the northeastern United
States.
Worldwide, 10 trees are
being cut for every 1 planted;
in Africa the ratio is 29 to 1.
Environment experts suggest
planting trees on an area the
size of France every year in
order to repair some of the
damage to the biosphere and
to cope with the needs of a
growing world population.
As the forests are cut back
and grasslands over-grazed
or farmed too intensively, the



lost each year, and fertility
has been reduced on crop-
land twice the area of
Canada.

State of Life on Earth

As nations push back the
wild areas, they destroy habi-
tat for other species and
change the conditions under
which lite has evolved.
Biologists know of 1.7 million
forms of life, including
plants, insects, fish, reptiles,
animais and birds, and esti-
mate that there are 10-30
million more. But the rapid
loss of wilderness, particu-
larly in the tropics, eliminates

The world is having seri
environmental problems
with the demands of jus
5 billion people. By the
2000 there will be more
6 billion; 20 years later

raise developing-world con-
sumption of manufactured
goods to industrialized-world
levels by the time population
growth rates level off next
century.
Environment and political
experts agree that while the
world must continue to
develop an economy that will
support a growing population,
future development must be
more environmentally sound.
The alternative, they say, is
further damage to the bio-
sphere and this will lead to
poorer and less healthy

nowrI

an estimated 1 000 species
a year. It is the greatest
extinction of lite since the
dinosaurs vanished.
Lite is also threatened bv



* oward an Environmentally
Healthy Canada

A t first glance, Canada
seems an unlikely place ta
find serious environmental
problems. With less than haif
of one per cent of the world's
population scattered across
seven per cent of the world's
land mass, this country stii1
has the image of being pris-
tine wilderness.
in the north there remains a
lot of wild country inhabited
by wolt packs, grizzlies and
polar bears. ln many areas
you can drink the water
straight f rom the lakes, and
the only sign of humans will
be the plume of wood smoke
from a campfire.
But Canada, like any modemn,
industrial nation, is feeling
the environmental strains of
too much pollution and too-
rapid exploitation of natural
resources.

Products



Acid Raindrops arc
Falling on Our Hcads

Acid rain has been one of the
top environment issues for a
decade.
Much of eastern Canada is
vuinerable to acid-rain dam-
age, and more than 80 per
cent of Canadians live in
areas of high acidic fallout.
The corrosive bombardment
of ramn, snow, sleet, dry par-
ticles and gases has already
damaged 100 000 of 700 000
lakes and threatens another
300 000. Scientists believe
that about 14 000 lakes are
atready biologically dead.

Acid rain and related air
pollutants are killing forests
in growing areas of eastern
Canada. Trees, particularly
the maples, are dying in a
broad band from Ottawa to
the Gaspé Peninsula in east-
ern Quebec. The maple leaf,
the nati onal symbol, is being
eaten away by pollution in
other areas too, such as
southern Ontario, the coun-
try's industrial heartiand.

The same air pollutants that
attack the fish and the trees
are threatening human health.
Medical studies have shown
that when levels of smog con-
taining suiphates, sulphuric
acid droplets and ozone rise,
so do hospital admissions.

Toxic Materials ini the
South

Toxic chemicals in the drink-
ing water supply and food
chain are another big worry
for Canadians. They are caus-
ing death and deformities in
sanie wildlife species, and
there is concern about what
they will do ta humans over
the long terni.

Mast atten, chemicals escape
in a steady if less spectacular
stream. They are in industrial
and municipal sewer pipes,
seeping from old dumps, and
some are deliberately sprayed
as pesticides.

uw



Canada's long coasîline is
also vulnerable ta pollution.
During the pasi winter there
were two large ail spilîs off
the west coast.
In January, ail leaking from a
barge in U.S. waters drifted
onto the shoreline of a
national park in British
Columbia. Two months later,
the tanker Ex>con Valdez ran
aground on a shoal afler leav-
ing port in Alaska, creating
the largest tanker spill in
North America. In Ibis case
the ail washed up on U.S.
coasts, just north of the
Canadian border.

Resuits of Atmospheric
Changes

Federal government scientists
say the ozone layer bas
already thinned by 3 to 4 per
cent at latitujdes- sich ais

populaled region now face an
8-to-16-per-cenl grealer risk
0f skîn cancer because of the
increased solar radiation leak-
ing through the damaged
ozone shield.
Canada has suffered a series
of droughts in the 1980s. Il
is 100 early la tell if they are
caused by an early appear-
ance of the greenhouse
effect, but researchers say
that in any case Ibis is what
fle will be like as the climate
warms up. Climate change in
Canada will upset the water
cycle, causing dramatic
changes in agriculture, for-
estry, hydro-electric power
production and even the
future of coastal cities.

cancer

The food-producing Prairie
provinces are predicted 10 gel
much drier, thus reducing the
amount of grain available for
export. The Great Lakes are
forecasl ta drap and this will
hurt shipping and the produc-
tion of eleclric power at
generating stations such as
Niagara Falls.
On the seacoasîs, the oceans
will rise, lhreatening such
low-lying cilies as Charlotte-
town and Saint John. Over a
century or two the province
of Prince Edward Island may
well be cul mbt lhree or four
small islands.

Cleaning Up Our Act

The rising bide of public opin-
ion in favour of a cleaner
environment has led ta an
increasing number of major
pollution cleanups.
A couple of decades ago,
Lake Erie, one of the Great
Lakes, was s0 polluted with
sewage, soaps and fertilizers
that il was turning into a
green, soupy mess. Many
people said thal the lake was
dying.
Since then Canada has spent
more than $1 billion on sew-
age treatment Io reduce pollu-
tion to the Great Lakes, and-
the United States has spent
even more. This has led ta a
dramatic reduction in the
phosphorus pollution that was
turning the lower Great Lakes
mbt bowls of algae.
Canada is now in the midsl of
a massive acid-rain reduction
program in the eastern half of
the country, where the prob-
lem is most severe. Emis-
sions from copper and nickel
smelters, coal-burning power
plants and cars are ail being
cleaned Up.

Between 1980 and 1994, 1he
emissions of sulphur dioxide
pollution, which causes sul-
phuric acid rain, will be cul
in half. It will cost an esti-
mated $500 million a year.

ln addition the pollution con-
trois being required on new
cars wiIl prevent an increase
in nitrogen oxides which form
nitric acids and which help to
form low-level ozone - a
health hazard.

Protecting the Ozone
Layer

At the same time, Canada is
trying la save the high-level
ozone layer that shields th1e
planet f rom excessive solar
radiation.
Canada was the host country
for signing of the 1987 Mon-
treal Protocol, an international
pact to cul the production of
ozone-destroying chemicals
by half by 1999. Earlier this
year, Environment Minister
Lucien Bouchard announced
that the Canadian government
intends to completely elimi-
nate Ihese chemicals within a
decade. Mr. Bouchard urged
other countries to seek at
least an 85-per-cent reduc-
tion in such chemicals.

Making Canada's
Environment Heaithier

Canadians are also taking
personal responsibility for
cleaning up the environment.
ln parts of the country people
are separating the garbage In
an effort to recycle valuable
wasles and 10 slow the
stream of material that is f ilI-
ing Up the nation's dumps.
Surveys have shown that
Canadians wanl 10 be able 10
buy products that do not
harm the environment. Four
out of five people would even
pay as much as 10 per cent
more for such goods. In
1988, Environment Canada
launched a program 10 help
consumers find products that
help 10 relieve pressure on
the environment. The
Environmental Choice Pro-
gram uses an independent
panel 10 screen products to
be recommended ta the pub-
lic. The first three products



proposed for the label are re-
refined motor oil, insulation
made trom recycled paper,
and some products made
from recycled plastic.
This is just the starting point.
The advice of groups such as
the World Commission on
Environment and Development
- the Brundtland Commis-
sion - points to fundamental
reforms f0 many business
and government practices if
people are going to prevent
more ecological damage. It
called for a move to environ-
mentally sustainable forms of
development f0 replace those
that emit a lot of pollution and
use up natural resources f00
fast.
The Brundtland Commission,
with its cabinet ministers and
business experts, legitimized
many of the pleas for environ-
mental responsibility that had
been coming from environ-
ment groups for years.

business groups, the Cana-
dian Chamber of Commerce
and the Business Council on
National Issues, had created
special groups to recommend
how environmental protection
could be integrated with busi-
ness practices.
These round tables and task
forces include senior
decision-makers from govern-
ment, industry, environment
organizations, labour, acade-
mia and aboriginal peoples.
One of their most important
tasks wîll be to act as a
clearing house for ideas about
the priorities and techniques
for change.
The members of round tables
are expected to lead public
opinion and to implement
change within their own
government departments,
business corporations and
other organizations.



SCanada and thew World-'s Environment

C anadians are conicerned
not only about the state of
their environmenital back yard
but about the rest of the
global biosphere.
They realîze that what hap-
pens in one country often
affects the environments of
many others. At first Cana-
dians were drawn to the
plight of the great mammals
- the whales, elephants and
rhinos. Attention was then
riveted on major environmen-
taI incidents such as ail
spilîs, and chemical and
nuclear accidents.

The Brundtland
Commission

Canadian environmentalist
and businessman Maurice
Strong chaired the 1972
Stockholm Conference on the
Human Environment, the f irst
such meeting in history. Mr.
Strong then became the first
head of the newly formed
United Nations Environment
Program.
Canada was also instrumental
in getting the United Nations
to create the World Commis-
sion on Environment and
Development, the Brundtland
Commission.

The group's 22 members
came from 21 nations around
the world. They included Mr.
Strong and fellow-Canadian
James MacNeill, who served
as ils secretary-general.
Canada gave $1 million in
support of the commission's
work and was the site of one
of its major visits in 1986.

The Brundtland Commission's
final report, Our Common
Future, issued in April 1987,
has become a landmnark docu-
ment for promoting the idea
that nations can and must
find ways of doing business
that do not destroy the envi-
ronment. The concept is

Thirty Per Cent or Bust

While no one has found a
simple key to sustainable
forms of development, many
nations have been attacking
specific, major environmental
problems. Acid rain has been
one of the great threats to
Canada's environment with
hait the acidic sulphur pollu-
tion blowing north f rom the
United States. Weather pat-
terns in the far north drop
acids and other pollutants
from several nations onto the
fragile Arctic environment.

As a result Canada has been
pushing for controls of trans-
boundary air pollution for
many years.



chemical threats to this plan-
etary sunscreen. In delicate
international negotiations,
officiais from Canada have
acted as brokers between
various nations. They heiped
countries reach a consensus
that the threat was real and
had to be tackied with cut-
backs in the use of harmful
chemiîcais, principally chioro-
fluorocarbons (CFCS).

At a meeting in Canada in
1987, a major group of
nations hammered out the
Montreal Protocol, which
piedged them to cut produc-
tion of ozonie-depleting sub-
stances in half by 1999.
It was a difficuit decision
because CFCs are the chemi-
cals that run the world's
refrigerators and air condi-
tioners, and it wiil be costly
and difficuit to find safe
replacements.
News continues to corme in of
hales in the ozone layer over

The conference calied for
policies to reduce greenhouse
gases. The experts saici that
global carbon dioxide omnis-
sions should be cut in haif in
order to stop climate change
and suggested a 20-per-cent
cut by 2005 as an interim
step.-
They said that nations shoulic
promnote energy-efficieflcY
programs in order to reduce
the need for carbon-baseci
fuels. And the group pro-
posed, among other things,
a Worid Atmosphere Furid,
based partly on a levy on
fossil-fuel consumption by
industriaiized nations, to help
developing nations to build
clean industries andi to pro-
tect their forests.

International Action

work for at lea,,
cent reduction
chemnicais. Mr.
Canada wouid
nate ail uses ai
ous substance
decade.

The



To Ensure a
Sustainable Future

The international debate
about a -sustainable future"
is Iust beginning. Canada has
already held a number of
regional conterences to edu-
cale people about the emerg-
ing ideas around the process
of sustainable development,
and several international
meetings are planned.
In March 1990, Vancouver
will be the site of a trade fair
and conference on techniques
for doing business in ways
that are less environmentally
destructive. It is called
GLOBE 90, Global Opportuni-
ties for Business and the
Environment.
The Brundtland Commission
also suggested a world con-
ference on sustainable devel-
opment in 1992, an idea
which has been endorsed by
the United Nations. The United
Nations General Assembly is
expected to confirm this fali
that the meeting, to be called
the UN Conference on Envi-
ronment and Development, be

held in 1992. The UN is also
expected to agree on a loca-
tion and agenda.
Last faîl at the United
Nations, Prime Minister
Mulroney announced that
Canada would create a world
centre to promote internation-
ally the concept of sustain-
able development. The centre
is to be established in Winni-
peg with both government
and private funding.
In the future, each country
must develop strategies for
adapting its development to
fit with the ecological realities
of the world. Ail must find
business practices and lite-
styles that are at least envi-
ronmentally neutral and
preferably environmentally
friendly.
ln Canada, a National Task
Force on Environment and
Economy recommended that
this country develop a con-
servation strategy to 'ensure
that we preserve genetic
diversity and maintain essen-
tial ecological processes and
life support systems."
Tho dh~illnnp ;2hsý.qr wiII hp.



wo Neiglibours with a Shared Problem

C anada and the United
States have long boasted of
sharing the world's longest
undefended border, but this
does flot mean there are no
disputed issues.
And somne of the most conten-
tious issues in the past cen-
tury have been environmental
and resource disagreements.
A century ago, the two coun-
tries almost came to blows
over rights to water for irriga-
tion from one western river
that flowed across the border.
After incidents like that, the
two nations started to draw
up agreements over the shar-
ing of boundary waters and
they wrote in promises Io
avoid fouling each other's
environiment. This created
one of the oldest anti-pollution
treaties around: The Bound-
ary Waters Treaty of 1909.

The treaty's main job was to
sort out the joint uses of
shared waters for domestic
and sanitary uses, navigation,
and power production. But it
also contained a potent clause
about environimental protec-
tion: "'Boundary waters and
water flowing across the
boundary shall not be pol-
luted on either side to the
injury of health or property on
the other side .'
That treatv also created the

IThe quality ofdrinking water is a
looming environmieftal
issue.

Under the water-quality
agreements, Canada and the
United States have spent an
estimated $15 billion control-
ling sewage from towns and
cities and, yes, Lake Erie is
much cleaner now than it
used to be. Green slime no
longer coats its beaches, its
waters no longer taste fouI,
and the fishing is improving,
The 1972 cleanup was aimed
mainly at phosphorus, which
was "'over-fertilizing" the
lakes. The 1978 agreement
tried to tackle the much more
difficult problemn of toxic
rhAmirak;l, ât à timp when



It lias been liard to implement
the ideais of this agreement.
The problems have proven ta
be far more complex than
they appeared in 1978, but
governments are startlng tai
implement the 1978 principles.
The task ahead is daunting.
No one ls even certain how
mucli pollution is going into
the Great Lakes, thougli it
has been estimated in the
hundreds of thousands of
tonnes per year, Scientists
have identified over 360 syn-
thetic chemnicals in the lakes,
some of tliem known ta be
highly hazardous. In 1985,
Environment Canada scien-
tists calculated that 9 t a day
of toxic chemicals were ftow-
ing down the Niagara River
atone, site of the world-
famous Niagara Falts.
The Niagara reglan, particular-
ly on the U. S. side, lias been a
major cliemical-man ufactu ring
centre for decades. As a

the infamous Love Canal,
near Buffalo, New York,
which is s0 liazardous tliat
hundreds of people had ta be
evacuated fram homes around
it.
In rment years, the two
nations have started ta spei
out more detailed pollution
reductions for the lakes In a

It is not a new issue. In the
early 1920s, American farmers
complained that suiphur fumes
blowing across the border
fram a smelter in Trait, Brit-
ish Columbia, were destray-
ing their crops. Farmers
finally received compensation
and the smetter was cleaned
up. Hearings on the issue
establislied the principle in

lot pallute the
the injury of

In the 1980s, it lias been
Canada's turn ta press the
U.nited States on an even
bigger transboundary air
problem, that of acid ramn.
A decade ana it became

IThe greenhouse
effect could bring
about enormous
environmental
disasters. Areas that
now are fertile food-
producers could bc
turned int deserts.

of change in
ýs. For years
has been
ir of a major
lic air pottu-
:jeorge Bush
cut of 10 mil-
hur air poltu-

ramn talks



Canada and the United States
are embarked on an even
more ambitious project, that
of preserving the great faîl
migration ot tens of millions
of ducks. This will require
more than just controlling
hunting. Il also means saving
th1e remaining wetlands that
ducks need to, raise their
young.
Nearly a century uf some ut
th1e must intensive farming
anywhere has transformed
the great plains of central
North America into one of the
world's biggest food-producing
areas. The change has claimed
much ut the wildlife habitat,
including thousands of tiny
ponds in 1the northern United
States and Canada that were
breeding grounds for water-
fowl.

The United States has created
the Alaska National Wildlife
Refuge which includes part of
the calving grounds for the
herd. Canada has created th1e
North Yukon National Park
which includes the Canadian
portion of the calving grounds
in adjoining territory. In
recent years, however, there
has been pressure from some
business and political inter-
ests in th1e United States 10
allow oil and gas exploration
in the coastal plain of the
Alaska refuge. Canada's
position is thalth11e calving
grounds should be given full
wilderness designation within
the U.S. system and that the
two parks should be twinned
10 prevent further development.

Sharing a Continent

In the future, Canada and the
United States will undoubtedly
tace even more hard questions
about how they are 10 proteci
and manage a shared envi-
ronment that covers more
than 13 per cent of the
world's land mass and
stretches from the high Arctic
10 the sub-tropics.
And there is much uni inished
business. Air pollution
remains a serious problem
and the Great Lakes cleanup
is far f rom over.
Nevertheless, the track
record of the past 70 years
shows that nations can settle
even difficuit disputes over

Taking the Fear out of
Flying

There is also a long history of
co-operation in wildlife pro-
tection. In 1916 Canada and
the United States signed th1e
Migratory Birds Convention
Treaty, which has helped tu
maintain the populations of
waterfuwl and other birds that
nest in Canada, migrate to
the United States in the faîl,
and are hunted in both
countries.
The story of the whooping

are looking tc
for much ofit
$1 .5 billion n
$1 billion is t
the Canadian
three-quarter that money

ne firom



ew Canadian Embassy Tumns
Heads in Washington

Pennsylvania Avenue, and thle
area became a showplace of
museums and monuments
instead.
Dreams of a new Canadian
embassy on Pennsylvania
Avenue began in 1978 when
Canada bought a trapezoid-
shaped parcel of land for
$5 million from the District
of Columbia and considered
consolidlating its operations
under one roof.

ing incIt
tre, an
general

Ilu .2 build-
it thea-
brary, a
a staff

IThe new CanadîanEmbassy in
Washington.

cafeteria and an underground
parking garage.
The embassy was officially
opened by Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney at a reception
in May.

Blending the Old and
the New

Erickson's building blends
the neoclassic elements that
characterize the area and
many modemn concepts. The
façade of smooth, unpolished
Canadian marble echoes its
monumental surroundings.

The Pennsylvania Avenue
Development Corporation
(PADC), the organization that
acts as the guardian of heri-
tage and development for the



street, had strict guidelines
for Erickson and his team of
architects to follow. "The
embassy had to fit into the
surrounding environment,"
explained Keith Leffler,
supervising archîtect for the
project. "PADC has some of
the strictest bylaws In the
world. They tell you what
height the building has to be
and make sure you respect
the lines of nearby buildings."
"It's very unique for us to
work with an organization
that has so much design con-
trot and power who can tell
you to change somnething if
they do flot like it. Fortunate-
ly the people liked what we
were doing and they were
very helpful ta us."
The chancery's three wings
and six freestanding 15-m
columns of unpolhshed alumi-
nium surround a spacious
courtyard. A shallow, curving
pool runs along the courtyard's
west side opposite the coton-
nade. The row of fluted alu-
minium columns marches
down the open side of the
courtyard supporting a glass
skylight. Cascades of white
roses and greenery designed
by Cornelia Oberlander of
Vancouver soften the Stone
walls above the pool while
hawthorn trees shade staff
and visitors from the summer
sun and provide pteasing
[ines in winter.

On the plaza's southeastern
corner is the Rotunda of the
Provinces - 12 columns,
representing the 10 provinces
and two territories, clustered
around a cascading fountain
and supporting the intersect-
ing office wings above.
While the Rotunda is an
obvious acknowledgment of
Canada, somne critics are find-
ing Canadian symbolism every-
where - fromn the blue-tinted
Adair marbie quarried in
Ontario's Bruce Peninsula
which clads the building ta
the unique aluminium on the
courtyard columnis.
The courtyard opens ta a park
on one side and to Pennisyl-
vania Avenue on the other.
In addition, the theatre, the
20 000-volume library and art
gallery are open ta the public
by appointment.
In security-conscious
Washington, the Canadian
embassy may appear refresh-
ingly accessible. However,
people should not think secu-
rity is lax - the chancery is
well equipped ta meet the
challenges of any woutd-be
terrorist. AIl the windows are
bultetproof, and mechanicalîy
controlled security doors con-
traI access ta the office areas.
Inside, past the security
areas, novel watt muraIs and
marble fluors greet the visitor,

an attractive spiral staircase
winds its way ta the second
and third floors while glisten-
ing stainless steel doors
divide the areas in which the
embassy's 325 emptoyees
work.
The pièce de résistance is
Ambassador Oerek Burney's
spacious office on the sixth
floar. Floor-to-ceiling windows
overtook a terrace and corn-
mand an impressive view of
the Capitol building and the
Mail.
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Celebra tes Its 4Oth

great cilies in ruins, its peo-
ple emnotionally and economi-
cally devastated, its political
institutions unstable. But
conflict was not to end with
the close of the Second World
War. Stalin's army remained
at full war-time strengîli.
And, with a civil war in
Greece, the Berlin blockade,
the Communist coup in
Ozechoslovakia and political
turmoil in Western Europe,
the continent seemed poised
for another major war.

Against this backdrop, the
f ree countries of Europe and
North America joined together
to create an organization for
common defence. Each was
ready to accept the idea that
keeping the peace would
require extraordinary skill,
hard work and commilmient.
First and foremost, NATO's
purpose was Io prevent con-
flict or repel il should il arise.
But NATO also provlded a
means for conitinuOus CO-
operation, researchi and con-
sultation in non-militarY areas
such as politics, economics
and science.

An Adaptable Aliance

Over the years NATO lias
proved to be an adaptable
organization, accommodating
the different perspectives of
its member States and reflect-
ing the experience of the
times.

And over time as well, NATO
lias proved a powerful instru-
ment in the reconstruction of
war-torn Europe. It enabled
the Federal Republic of Ger-
manly to regain political legiti-
macy and self-esteem. It pro-
vided a framework for post-war
political stability which per-
mitted a peaceful develop-
ment of the European
Community.
NATO's greatest success,
however, lies in keeping
Europe a war-free zone for
40 years . Says Joe Clark,
Canada's Secretary of State
for External Affairs, ''in
assessing the importance of
NATO, it is worth nioting that
Europe is enioying the longest
sustained period of peace and
stability since the heiglit of
the Holy Roman Empire."'

together members flefensively, but also
aliv. economically,

Bsigning of
Treaty. For
a time to
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IA mîxed-nationalityNATO flight crew
plans its next mission.

Canadian representatives
vigorously pursued this idea
in Europe and the United
States. As a result, Article Il
of the North Atlantic Treaty

-often referred to as the
-Canadian Article" -
reflects Canada's vision of an
alliance enhanced by non-
military forms of co-operation.
Since that time, Canada's
commitment to NATO has
been unshakable. In the
words of Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, Canada's quest for
peace and stability " con-
tinues to be best pursued
through co-operation with our
allies. This is a recognition
of our common history, our
shared interests and our com-
mnunity of values. This unity
of purpose is the very foun-
dation of our Alliance, as
important to our security as
the concrete efforts we under-
take to keep the peace.-
Canada's unique geographic
circumstances - sandwiched
between the two areat super-

conventional arms, aimed at
establishing a secure and
stable balance of conventional
forces at Iower levels, are
now under way in Europe.
Encouraged by the progress
of arms negotiations, Canada
sees an unprecedented oppor-
tunity for NATO to forge a
more stable international
environment. But while popu-
lar opinion in the West has

are better able to resolve
issues through a process of
dialogue and compromise.
Negotiations to reduce both
nuclear and conventional
forces have neyer had a
better chance for success.
As NATO begins its 41 st
year, Canadians applaud its
many successes, the endur-
ing vîtality of the organization
and its ability to adapt to
changing circumstances. The
peace it has achieved has
contributed much to Canada's
well-being and confidence in
the future.

INATO helicopters flypast a castie ini the
Bavarian Alps.



A Conqtemporary Classîc

Thle word is out: Monitreal's
Louis Lortie is one of the finest
pianists around today. Since
lie won first prize at the pres-
tiglous Busoni Competition in
1984, Lortie's international
career lias taken a quantum
leap.
A pianist of wide and various
abilities, lie displays great
rhytlimic f reedom, immense
contrass and an appealing
exuberance. But best of ail,
Lortie makes lis piano sing
- sometimes at tlie heiglit
of its power and at other
times in an almost seductive
whisper. To do ail tliis requires
ân uincommon command of

from critics and audience
alike. Later tliat year, lie took
tlie goîd medal at tlie Busoni
Competition in ltaly.

Since that time, Lortie lias
iaunclied a career that is truly
international in scope. In
addition to regular orchestral
appearances and recitais in
lis native Canada, Lortie lias

Lortie, now 30, consistently
gives performances that are
liailed the world over. "'Spine-
tingling," wrote London's
Geoffrey Norris in tlie Te/e-
graph. ''One of tliose thrilling
occasions when technique,
artistic imagination and an
obvious love for the music aIl
came together in a reading
of rare refinement and
distinction."-

much as a virtuoso and lie
manifests the rare quality of
commanding an audience's
silent and undivided
attention."-

But rave reviews are juSt haif
the story. From London and
Beijing to New York and
Milan, Lortie's brilliance
always succeeds in stunning
the crowds that assemble to
hear him play. Yet Lortie is
not sliowy. If anything, this
artist deals In cool, etfortless
undersiatement and knows
just how to capture the imagi-
nation of lis listeners without
resorting to flashy, flam-
boyant tricks.



H osting of the 1996
Summer Games of the XXVIth
Olympiad wiIl offer a superb
opportunity to celebrate 100
years of Olympic glory and to
herald the Games at the dawn
of a new Olympie centenary.
Toronto is seeking this honour.

A feasibility study on the bld
put forward by the Toronto
Ontario Olympic Council
showed:
" a high standard of sports

participation and sporting
facilities;

" a high cultural and artistic
participation;

*an ethnic variety that
reflects the goal of interna-
tional co-operatiofl
D lentiful hotel and accom-

00_1system,00- ai airpol
um a 55-kn

fields ot theatre, music,
dance, and fine arts.

In addition, the city's more
than 70 active and flourishing
ethnie communities, with
their rich cultural heritages,
have rallied enthusiastically to
the cause.

Lastlng Legaclos



Divide

air masses. This exercise wasmost unpleasant as it required
taking a set ot samples with
the hands covered by only a
pair of plastic gloves so as
not te contanfate the snow.

Back in Ottawa and Moscow,
these specinmefls were ana-
Iyzed for sodium, potassium,
calcium and hydregen ions.
Other tests for suiphates,
nitrates and similar anions
contributed te previeus ice
cere studies extending the
knowleclge et air and snew
chemistry.



The Polar Bridge skiers tested
a Russian theory that a sec-
ond magnetic pole existed on
the Soviet side of the geogra-
phic pole. The expeditiofi car-
ried a -magnetomneter theo-
dolite," a device, used for
tracking the shilling magnetic
pole, that was invented in
the late 1940s by China's
Dominion Observatory. While
no evidence of a second mag-
netic pole could be found,
these experiments were most
valuable in fillinig a geomag-
netic "'gap,"' since the expe-
dition had crossed the only
spot on earth where no such
observations had been made
previously.

Northc

Despite
r.âmns i

an enormous blowtorch that
set the tent on fire. With aIl
the dexterity that 13 large
men in heavy parkas could
muster, they stamped out the
flames. Richard Weber, the
Canadian expedition leader,
and Anatoly MeInikov, the
Soviet radio operator, mani-
aged to throw the stove out-
sicle the tent, but flot before
ftire had consumed the tent
flap over the door. Wittï the
wind howling and a bone-
chilling temperature of
-420C to contend with, they

froze onto his polar suit. For-
tunately the Gore-Tex tabric
was waterproof and fitted hlm
well. He stayed completely
dry and soon the team was
once again on its way north.

Agony of the Feet

Arrivai

At last on May 31 the expedi-
tion reached Ward Hunit
Island. To mark the end of
their journey the expedition
members symbolically stepped
forward as one onto Canadian
soil.



to the World

into context for listeners by
summarizing the opposing
viewpoints.

programs. A favourite item is
-Pick of the Pops,"- a monthly
cassette sampler of the latest
in Canadian pop, rock, rhythm
and blues, country, jazz and
folk music. Cassettes contain-
ing topical items in English
and French are also sent to
stations in Af rica and the
Caribbean and in Japanese to
Asia and the Pacific. RCI
recordings are available in
many universlty libraries and
at Canadian diplomatîc mis-
sions around the world.
The programs are flot Iimited
to foreign listeners. In recent
years, shortwave receivers
have become smaller, better
andi easler to use. These
improvements have encour-
aged a growing number of
Canadians travelling abroad
to keep in touch with home
by Iistening to RCI rebroad-
casts of such popular pro-
grams from the domestlc net-
work as ''World at Six,'" ''As
It liappens," 'Présent'' and
-Radiojournal."-



ýCANADA CURRENTS

TickIing the Ivories in Atrica
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real to Host Summîit of World's 25 Largest
Mr. Ziedier, who specializes
in designing buildings suited
to colder climates, worked
closely with a multidisciplin-
ary medical teamn to better
meet the needs of everyone
concerned. His objective was
to create an environment that
would alleviate patients' fears
and speed their recoveries.
By offering a variety of ser-
vices (hairdresser, shops,
cafeteria, public telephones)
he hoped to encourage people
to move about more freely.
Viitnrs; tn the hosoital are

Colourful walls, bright drap-
eries and wal-to-wall carpet-
ing raise patient morale and
reduce the noise level.

The main floor and indoor ter-
races, however, are open to
patients and visitors alike. A
haïr salon, post office, toy
shop, card and souvenir
shop, newsstand, bookstore,
candy store, snack bar and
tea room are among the ser-
vices available. Glass eleva-
tors provide access to ail
floors without depriving users
of the spectacular view.

proce-) heart
A-ung



Research focuses on four Trust Fund, which was estab- permîts human intervention Nuytten saw the need for a

main areas: anetirysms, lished by the provincial g0v- for construction, inspection, more effective, ecenemical

nluclear magrietic resonance ernment witli oil and gas or sub-sea well completion. and flexible suit. "The prob-

imaging, cardlac mappitig revenues. The second phase And ttianks to a revolutionary lem wlth ether suifs was that

and transplant iwmunology. of the centre was officlally new flud-flled rotary joint, the joints were depth sensi-

Dr. Philip Hlloran, the multi- openeciin 1986. the Newtsuit is so flexible tive - the deeper you went,

ple transplant unit's medicai Barara Nyad wh ok that it allows up to 75 per the stiffer they g0f," ho sald

director, stresses the impor- in the Research and Technolî cent of normal dexterity. in an interview.

tance of immunoiogy research ogy Deament, states that The t4ewtsuit is fthe brairichitd A public company listed
f0 further understand various an enrolment of 1 500 stu- of Vancouver-born diving pie- on fthe Vancouver Stock
ilinesses, including dialbeles dents a year has brougt the neer Phil Nuytten, presldent Exchange, 1115 deliverad its
and lupus. hespifal to the foret ront of of IHS andi a recognizeci first two Newtsuits to Japan's

Con stru.ctioni of the Walter C. medical education in North, authorlty on divlng techoloqy. Fuji1 Ce. Utd. last Deebrat

Mackenzie Health Sciences America. In16,Nytr n ru a price of C$300 000 each.

Centre was fupded fhroug ofV nufe ausnes apeop Today fthe company lias
the Alberta Iterifage Savings 0of ouer bu-iness ptohe orer fo 22 more Newtsuits

worid's iargest dlving com- wrhaotC7mlin
panywhih hs snceachieveci

Canadian Diving Comipany Plunges into New nueos-iss n tech-

Technology nical accomplisltments in thle
diving industry. After worklog
with thle cwnbersome -htard-

rvolIutionary ene-person diving suifs of the 1970s,
divingsi that protects the
diver from pressure and
avoids the need for decom- A School wlth a Difrec
pression. Weîghing 275 kg
and giving the. operator a
passing resemblance te thle
Michelin Tire man, the Newt- RicC Hansen ie penilaps can now come here rather

suit alows divers towork as best known for is1986 Man tlan go offftoanother taclity
deep as 300 mi wlth unprece- in in Tour - a round- 0usd f fthe communityY-
dented meblity. fhe-world nhelh iara- ikHnehaisstdht

Not only is file Newtsuit the tho tha r o t innts 3 tefrisholwt i a

worid's most adlvanced atmos- aontrie r nfu otnns b arirfefrh ial

pheric <living suit, it le aIso for spinal-cord researchi. Bu tfia
thle ost cost-efficiflt. Diving the real leacy of his aciv- plnigfrasceyt

excess 0f C$270 000 for one. n epesattdstwrs tecmuiy hssho

12-hour dive. But withfl th th iald ast spigin atkeihtladripoe
f'Newtsuit, divirng costs can be LodnOnaiRcHasn b rtngaoalyces-
cut f0 a more C$7 050. This aonhn ooea eblevinm t-Tenw

frernendous saving ispsl coo ihaRe ane coli h

> fime; fthe crow size can be Wt i ieAad yhs Atrtecrmnei a

A Canadian divngcom- 4; and flore is ne need for jin ncrmne aigte cnieal mrsin
pany is maklng the under- the xesv rahn coli i ou.BtAcrdgt Jdn
water world more accessil gae tilat are nral hr' oet h ikMcuhn 0ya-l

sor fie. wish withou Fo$h00etfcan eerh bignme fe h a n no ae nHne

strappin nakadsuafmuiy h etut o oin oor ' hn esra

eqimet -losdvr oosread Wt neeaorwd or a nipc npol h
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li he new Opéra de la Bastille in Paris, designed by
Canadiari architect Carlos Ott.


